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1. Build your desired report in Simply Reports. Note the type of report you are creating, i.e.
the tab and sub-tab you’ve chosen at the top of the screen.

2. When choosing your date range as you create your report, do NOT use the Date Filters;
instead, USE the Relative Dates Filters. This is because the Date Filters are for a
concrete date range, such as “October 1 – 31”. Should you choose to save and schedule
this report to run every month, it will always give you data just from October 1 – 31.
However, using the Relative Dates Filters, such as choosing “between 30 days ago and
the report run date”, will always give you data in the range from the run date and back 30
days. For example, if you schedule the report to run on the 1st of each month, you will
always get data current for the last 30 days.
3. Once you’ve created your report, click the Submit button, as usual. The report will
generate on your screen; however, do not Download it to Excel. Instead, beneath the
Download option, click the box for Save report parameters for later use. This box will
appear. Give your report a name, and a description if you wish, and click Save report
parameters. You are saving the parameters (columns chosen, filters chosen, etc.) of the
report.

4. Then you can click the Close window button, which will return you to the previous
screen.
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5. To retrieve report parameters that you have saved, click the My Reports tab and the My
reports sub-tab. The Saved reports menu will appear.

6. In the Saved Reports menu, select the TYPE of report you created, i.e. in step #1, I
created a report under the Patron list reports sub-tab, so this is the type of report I must
highlight in the menu now.

7. Highlighting your report type in the menu will display all the reports you have created
and saved, of that type.

8. If you decide you no longer need the report parameters that you saved, you can click the
Delete button. If you decide you want to change some of the columns you had set up in
the report’s parameters, you can click Edit. However, the Edit option is quite limited –
you cannot change any Filter setting or any Date range setting that you had set up.
Usually, if you are not satisfied with the parameters you have created, you will need to
delete the saved report parameters, and re-create and re-save your report.
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9. If you are happy with your saved report parameters, you can choose to run the report
whenever you need to by clicking the Run reports button. The display will say execution
complete To download this report click here. Click “here” and choose whether to open or
to save; if you choose open the report will display in Excel.

10. From the screen in #7, you may also choose to schedule regular run dates of the report by
clicking the Schedule reports button. The Schedule jobs menu will appear. You must
give the schedule a name, which can be the same name as what you saved the report
parameters under, if you wish. Entering a description of the schedule is optional. Choose
the start date for the schedule. You may leave the schedule’s expiration date blank. Then
select how frequently you want the report to run. If you choose monthly, it is
recommended to choose to run the report on the 1st day of each month. (You cannot
select for the 29th, 30th, or 31st, as not all months have that many days. Click the Save
schedule button.
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11. This message will appear.

12. To retrieve report schedules that you have set up, select the My Reports tab and the
Scheduled reports sub-tab.

13. The Scheduled jobs menu will appear. In step #10, the report was scheduled to run
monthly, so I must click Monthly schedules in the menu. This will display all of the
reports that you have scheduled to run monthly. Clicking on the + sign to the left of each
scheduled report will provide a little more info. You can delete a schedule once you no
longer need it to run, or you can edit a schedule to run at a different interval.

14. To view the data that was generated when a report was run, select the My Reports tab and
the File maintenance sub-tab.
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15. The File maintenance menu will appear. Here you can view a number of things:
a. Click Ad-Hoc reports files to see a list of reports you have created and generated,
but did not save or schedule, such as one-offs.

It is a good idea to purge this list every six months or so to keep it uncluttered.

Clicking the file name of an Ad-Hoc report will display the data that was
generated when the report was run. The data displays in Excel format. The
Creation date is the date the report was generated.
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b. Click Saved reports files to view a list of saved reports that you manually selected
to Run. The Creation date is the date the report was run. Clicking the file name
of a Saved report will display the data that was generated when the report was
run. (The run date also appears in the file name.) The data displays in Excel
format. You can delete previous runs if you only want to keep the data from the
most current time you chose to run the report.

c. Click Scheduled reports files to view a list of reports that have automatically run
from a schedule you set up. The Creation date is the date the report ran. Clicking
the file name of a Scheduled report will display the data that was generated when
the report ran. (The run date also appears in the file name.) The data displays in
Excel format. You can delete previous runs if you only want to keep the data
from the most current time the report was automatically run.
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